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Registrotion figures
unofficial at 19,448

F i gures released ta the
Department of Advanced
Educatian reveal t ha t
registratian is Up this year ta
19448 frarn last year's caunt for

r this tir-e af the year af 18829.
B.H. McDanald, assistant ta

the president, says that afficial
figures wan't be ready until

* December lst, but he speculates
that aur record will be araund
19150 - 19200, up fram afficial
recards af 18524 for-last year.

ln an article printed in The
Globe and Mail last week,-figures
shaw that enralments are up al
aver the cauntry, passibty
indicating an end ta the drapout
trend that hit many Canadian
universities in the early 70's..

Students. are returning ta
schaal again, says the article,
after having intérrupted _their

* educatians ta travel ar work,
thus boosting registratians an a
natianal level by mare than
three per cent.

r by Greg Neiman
'When faci lities, staff and

spac e imiîtations in oertain
faculties prohibit ail qualified
stu dents from entering the
facuities, q uo tas must be
imposed. This is a fact af life in
almast ail universitie§.

Ouatas, in themselves, do
not pose probiemrs. The
prablems arise when the
f aculties must chaose from
among. a list of quaified
scholars., who will get training in
his desired field.

Who will get instruction in
the field of his choioe? Does this
university have the, responsibilitv
ta teach only the students in
Alberta when there is flot
enaugh ream ta teach applicants
f ram autside the pravince?
Shauld the university refuse ta,
educate non-Alberta residents
and non-Canadians when they
apply by the hundireds from ail
aver the world?

These are some af- th e
problems faoed by th is and other
campuses as enralments increase
b'eyond the limits af the
institutions.

As ovidence by last
Wednesday's meeting, of GFC,
the various quota faculties agree
that the U of A should serve its
awn residents f irst. What they
could not agree upon was what
the def initian of "residenit" was,

Preseritly, each quota
faculty aperates under its awn,
arbi trary definition of the word
"resident" when deci ding
priarities for the accepting of
appi icants.

Because -no agreement could
be reached, a motion allowing
the giving of preference to
residents and containing aà
definition of a "residept." was
tabled until the Navember 25th
meeting of GFC.

Anather motion stating that
ail quota faculties mu5t have a
minimum of 5% o o its studentLpopulation open ta, ail applicants
without regard ta citizenship or

*resilçece and thât a f urther 10%

McDonald hesitated ta
camment an the "new trend"
saying that it wauld be difficuit
ta- make a statement at this
point. Hawever, Statistios
Canada predicts that enralments
will cantinue ta increase at this
rate until 1976-77 when
increases will levelaff toaa
madest 2% increase per year.

The types of pragramslhàt-
are drawing the greatest
increases appear .ta be the
business, prafessianal, science,
and engineering pragrams.

A. 'Marina K ristjansan,
research directar of Statistics-
Canada-' stated in th e article,
'There appears ta be a pattern

natianally - that of' strang
interest in the vacatianal fields.
Srudent' want educatian they
feel will lead them ta a jab."

Lawer birth rates that
accurred in the 1960's sayg
Kristajanson, will stop the trend
whiçh will probably continue
until 1982.

must be apen ta Canadian
citizens or, Canadian residents-
was tabled indetiniitely.'

Deans Council passed
identical legislation ta the first
mation, and had a tie vote an
the second before bringing ilt t
GFC.

Arguments. against the.-
legislation arose on the part of
some members as ta the value of
the praposed legisatio n in the
light that no other institutian,
has similar reWilations and that
consequently this university
would receive even greater
numbers of non-resident
applAications, further-
complicating the job of
choosing.

Arguments for it stated that

Unfair electionee-ring claimed
bj' Greg Neiman

The Disci.pline_
Interpretatian, and Enforcenient
(DIE) Board was called in its
fi irst heari ng af th is year October
31st, regarding the camplaint
levied by Ralph Wtzke, Law 111,
canoern ing -referenda held last
year.

Those ifi questian are the
University Athtetic Baard (UAB>
referendum of -March 19, 1974,
in which students agreed toaa
raise in UAB fees af $7 ta $15,
and. the Students' Union
referendum of April Sth wherein.
students vated far an increase in
SU feesaf $2.

The basis of Watzke's
arguments were that the.
returning offioer presiding over
the referenda, Bruoe Ney, was

perhaps it is time that someone
"ted the way-, and came up
with a workable method ta salve
the difficuft pýroblem of
choasing the.academic futures of
students.

~C. d& ~

not in office at the ti me of thy
SU referendum as his term.of.
off ioe ended March 3 1.

Unfair, elect.ioneering
practioes weére also claimied;
Watzke stated that-the ~UAS
useditsoWn fundsta unfairly
support, a "yes" vote, flot
allowing equal funds for a "no"
vote.

He, also alluded that unfair
prooedures wvere implemented i
the types of -posters put up,
stating that 'they did flot allow
the, students- a cho"o in the
referendum..

1He had similar argument$
against the SU !referndum,
stating that studenU Srè not
offered a fair 'ètie in the
matter of raising t heir own SU
fees.

On the basisof
argurnents Watzke osked

et r~dargumnts ip_
~e refend uM b0 ff i

that LUAS, becaus -of àa
Board of Governorsàe=s.Inu
no longer uîc oS

-therefore DE ord
jurisdliction>. as it is no Ior,~~
SU organization;' but aseWi*e
organization in its own,
subject only to the Counclio
Student Affairs, and 'C0$A
jurisdlictionï

In, addition- Hunt satd,'i
UAB ýhired Ney, on a vr
agreement to preside ovet t¶
réfrendum' and this act s

Continued to P.e

College Universitaire
Saint-Jean has just published the
first report, of its Research
project etitled "Biling ual ar
uni 1inàýjal1' Schools for
Franco-Aibertans?" This
research project is supparted by',
the. DE)partment. of the Seçretary
af State in Ottawa,. .

This f irst progress -report
cavers 2 volumes, ýthe f irst one
presents a Social study af-
Franca-Aibertans. It deals with
geQgraphy, demography, history
a nd soc iaological, and
socialinguistic -aspects of the
Franco-Alberians cammunity.

1The second vol1ume
describes bilingual education in
Alberta. The legal aspects and
the administrative structures of
schools have been analyzçd.

Quantitativ-dcata- on"school
populations,' toaching staff,, and

scolprogrammes have also
been examined. It also-contains

Shistory of the A..BA.
(Association des Educateurs
Bilingues de " l'Alberta), an
analysis of some aspects of the
co ntent of the educational
*programmes, and a linguistic and
psycholinguistic approach ta the
question.

carried out this I rst partot. the
study comorised: Dr. :Ousoeam-,
Silla, director and coordiriatre
the project as mell as aut4' o
the saciological part ofà~h
study. Michel Mabru, 'hea4ý1t.1- I
the sociplo-gy team, who- iarried
aout the geo-demographîc stùidy.
Denise Stocco, in charge ofte
histarical study. Kim McCalla,
author of >the- socio-linguistic
study. Kenneth Muniroe, history
of the economic life' f'
Franca-Albertans. .MjdI
Nicholchuk, an amalysis of L1gal
and -administrative structur«
biling ual education in> Albârta,
Dr. Steve Carey, head of t--thê
psycha-linguistic- tçam a-
psycho-linguistic appraach. t«
Franco-Atbertans bilirigtism.
F-rank McMahon, D(can. of.
College Universitaire and head di-
the educaitr team, wrote the
prefaoe ta the report.

Copies of thisreport mna, be,
abtained fram the Secretariat of
the Research Proj ct, 8406,,1 91,
St., Edmantai, 465-154g at; the
cost af $25.00 for bath, vol urnes

The Secretary af Statq. has
canfirmed the 2nd par tofthp *
cantract,' thus permitting. h
team ta continue wilhth .1'2M

oari ottkie studv. ,~

Thle head/ine machine
broke down this morning

Quotas are- imposed.

Studyroeeased -on
Franco-Aibertans

oJý,
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fçotnotes
November 5

Delegetes from bath Northern
lrelend and the Republiç of lreland
cpnssting of both Protestant and

Ctholic) are going ta give e lecture
an the happening in lrelend, and ta
show e film entitled "'Belfast Report"

J on Tuesday Nov. 5 in room TL-12 in
Tory Turtle Building t 8 pm. No
ertrence fees. Everybody is welcome.

Campus Crusede for Christ is
sponsoring e film clled -'World of
the Seance", starring Andre Cale t
7:30 p.m. in rm. 269 CAB.

VCF Dagwood: Speaker - Dr.
Wpter Thorson, P rofessor of
Cllemistry, U of A. l4th Floor Tory,
5 p.m. Cost $1,00.

Nbvember 6
Edmonton Film Society presents

thp 1934 adventure drame, THE
LOST PATROL, with Banis Krloff
as; part of the John Ford Stries t 8
p.m. in the Tory Lecture Theatre.
TIckets are available. Phone
426-1844.

Debating Society meeting. Bm.
270 SUB. AIl members, for God and
other sakes, attend, lmpromtu
déèbetes for those who wish.

At 8 p.m. in tht Convocation
Hpll on campus, there will be e recital
of music by Ron Hannah, graduete
student Composition et, the
Deprtmenit of Music. The progrem
will include sangs for tenor and
pieno; e suite for alto flute, viola and
harpsichord; e sang cycle for
so prano, clrinet and piano; and a
sonate for cella and piano. There is
nô charge.

Native Peoples Carevan: 4 native
pqople from Edmonton who were on
the ceraven vwîll speak and answer
questions about the issues raised by
the Native Peoples Carevan.
Sponsored by S,C«M.

First meeting of the yeer 0f the
U of A Ysoiing Liberels will be held
on Nov. 6 in Boom 140 SUB. As this
will be an orgenizational meeting al
inierested stucients are encouraged ta
attend. For further information

i contact Brian Erickson et 462-0406.

The Germen Club wîll be holding
i e Sprachabend on Wednesdeay, Nov. 6

et 730 p.m. in SUB 270,

November 7
The U of A NDP Club will be

holding a meeting on Thursday, Nov,
7 et 7:30 p.rn. in rm. 140 SUB. On
hend will be Hugo Sentibanez, a
Chileen refuget, who will discuss his
experiences in Chile AIl club
members or interested persans are
encauraged ta attend.

Induction of Fletcher Stewart as
one of the Chapleins on campus
(Anglican member of Uhiversity
Parish teem) 7:30 p.m, Folk Service
in the Meditation Raom ISUB
158A). Join us for supper (5:30 in
SUB cafeteria) Bible study on
Revelations (6 p.m. 158A) and
reception fter the service.

The U of A Camera Club will
meet t the Darkroom, Assiniboie
Hall. Rm. 49 et 5 p.m. Elections of
officers for 74/75 will be held. Don't
miss it.

Three showings of "Great
Expectations" wvith John Milîs and
Alec Guiness, from tht novel by
Charles Dickens, ta begin a series of
Thursday films sponsared by the
GSFA. At. 4, 6:15, and 8:30 p.m. in
roam L-1 of the Audio-visuel Centre
of the Humanities Bldg, Admission
$, 75

U of A German Club feature film
- "~Die Angst des Tormanns beirn
Elfmeter" will be shown Nov. 7 & 8
t 7:30 pm. in rm 17, Arts Bldg.

besernent. Free admission,

Novemnber 8
At 8 p.m. in Convocation Hall on

the campus, there will be e piano
recital by Janet Scott, greduate
student in the Dept, of Music, Tht
program will consist of Berg's Soneta,
Op. 1; Schumann's Phentasie, Op. 17;
and Beethoven's Sonate, Op. 111,
There is no charge,

Alberta Cathailic University
Students Conference in Calgary, cost
$7.50, commencing Fni. 10 pm
Theme: Reconcilliatian. Further info
caîl Brother Donatus t 433-2275,
rm. 146 St Josephs Callege.
Nwvember 9

U of A Table Tennis Club 2nd,
Annuel Friendship Table Tennis
Tournament held on Nov. 9, 10. Sub
Besement Bear it. Entry deadline
Nov. 1. Club prectice session 8:(00
p.m - 11:00 p.m. Friday nights et
the Bers it, mare information caîl
432-7279.

U of A Fencing Club. Wetterberg
Open Fencing Taurnament - rnen's
and wameni's goil on Sat. the 9th;
men's and wornen's epee on Sun. the
lth, sabre in the fternaoon. Corne
one, corne al.

1974 HugilI Cup Debate.
Everyone is wlcome ta attend this
prestigous taurnament, The cup was
first given in 1936, ta the Law
faculty, It s not too laie ta enter or
just came and watch Tory Bldg.
9:30 arn. Saturday,

November 10
Tht Hindu Society of Aberta

invites you ta participate in the
Celebration of DEEPAWALI
(Festival of Lights) in Jubile
Auditorium (Lower Floor) on
Sunday, Nov. 10 at 6 p.m. Progrern
consists of music and dance, Poojan
(warship) and dininer. Admission is
free for culturel and poojan. For
dinner ticket is $300 per adult and
$1.00 per child under 12 Dinner
time is 7:30 p.m. For dinner ticket
reservation, please caîl 439-8460 or
487-3958. Reservation will be
accepted tilI 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8.
Everyone is most welcorne.

General
Newman Centre Co-op. Low

prices. Gaad food. Pleasanit
company.

The General Faculties Council
Nominating Committeet s seeking
nominations for one member ta serve
on the Selection Committee for
Chairman of the Dept of Forest
Science, Regulations govern ing the
composition of selection committees
for department chairmen require that
one member, nat a member of the
department canicerned, be elected by
Generel Faculties Council.

Those who have suggestions for
nominations or who are interested in
serving on tht above committee are
requested ta contact the Secretaf y of
the Norinating Cornmittee, Mrs,
Patricia Campbell, 2-1 University

Hall, phone 432-4965,

classîfied
Springer spaniel pu ps for sale,
Purebreds, 7 weeks. Liver and white.
Phone 466-6629, $40.

For December 1 - University girl
would like e roommate ta share a
two bedraom apertment. For more
information. caîl Miriam at
439 6104,

Lost: brown suede cap $10 reward
439-0233 Dave.

The Temple of Spiritualism: Meeting
held Friday 8 p.m, Services on
Sundays, 7 p.m., ail welcome ta
attend - bring a friend, corne and
meet a friend, 9315-103 A Ave,

University Pediatric Ambulatory
Clinic is now enrolling new patients.
For eppointments call 432-6370.
L o ca ti on: Near E mergenicy
Department, U.A. Hospital,

Lost: One silver cross pencil wvith
engraved date 17-8-74 Great
sentimental value, if found please
phone 435-1231. Thank you.

Curi on the weekend. 11:00 a.m. -
8:00 p.m. Sat., 2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sun. $9/sheet for students. $1 1 /heet
other. In SUB.

Manufactures' Agent wants Importer
or Distrbutor for mies of calculators.
Pri6 Creative Products Limited, 4273
Main St., Vancouver B,C., Canada,

Prisoners of Conscience. If you are
interested in helpinig ta free prisoners
of conscience in aIl parts of the
vorld, contact Dr. Les Gue,
Chairman, Edmonton Group (Canada
12), Amnnesty International. Phone
432-4906 or 433-8642 (evenings>.

1974 Pinto, 2300 cc, Eng,,
hatchback, rear defog., block heater,
excellent condition, $2,800. Will
consider any gaad offer. Phone
439-0456.

I will tutor in Conversitional French,
n my own home, please phone
Roland Rondeau at 429-7054.

The Graduate Students Association
requires part time help at the Grad
Hause Thursday and Frîday eveninigs.
The pay rate is $2.251hr. For further
information contact the GSA office
(432-1175) between noan and 1 p.jn.
weekdays.

Wanted: Used Books, Records,
Magazines for a sale ta be held
November 4th, 9-4 next ta th-e
Information Centûe n CAB.,Proceeds
wvill be used ta purchase LibrarY
Books for Maechan Witeyakhom
School in Maechan, Chiengrai, North
Thailend whArp Mel Blitzer. a
graduate of the U of A, is working
under the auspices of CUSO. Please
bring your donations ta 2-5
University Hall or phone 432-4145 ft
you have a large number of books
but are unable ta bring them in
yourself.

Physicel Fitness Ev al uetion,
individuel program design, and
computerized weekly feedback. Call
FITEC Consultants (434-7673> or
visit 308 - Pleesantview Professional
BIdg., 11044 -51 Ave.

Hevrides and sleighrides between
Sherwoad Park & Edmonton. Phone
batween 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. 466-3458.

Now booking Hay-Sleigh Rides.
Bonfires availeble 21miles West, 1
mile South of Ellerslie. Phone
434-3835.

1954 Valkswegan windaw van.
Rebuilt 1500 cc motor. Will selI
complete or parts. 476-0016 ater 6.

Rockole' Jukebox for salel 120
selectians. Perfect condition. Great
for fret house, rumpus roam,
cammunity hall, lounge. Best offer.
426-0771 fter 6.

For Sale: Head 360 skis, 185 cm
(a(rnost new(, $90. Blizzard Exclusiv,
170 cm., $40. Marker rotamat tee
and heel bindings, $20. Ladies
Curîrnaster Broam $5. Phone
435-6981 after 6:00 p.m.

Calling AIl: Reseerchers! Community
Develapment personsl Sociolagists!
Persans interested in warking on a
new concept of research in
community development! At your
earliest convenience, contact Mr.
LeVero Carter. Phone 433-7150.

2nd & 3rd yeer Commerce and Law
Students: Part-tirne sales persan ta
selI much needed advertising
specialties. Work your own time.
Eern as much as yau want. If yau
went ta eern while you learn contact
lnland Advertising and Promotions
Ltd. Phone 465-3575.

Part-tirne job oppartunity. Earn $100
ta $125 per week, 15 - 20 hrs.
Choase yaur own hours. Caîl callect
446-6593 for interview.

Warld Book ChiJd Creft needs
part-ti me representatives. Earn $100 -
t-125 per week. Wark your own
haurs. For more information, phone
467-4022.

MaIe student needed ta share friendly
four bedroam house - one maIe and
two femnale students. Reesanable
rent, 10 min, bus service to campus -
evailable imrnediately or Dec. 1.
Phone 439-7826.

h bu

S~hoppin I

STUDENTS' UNION OWNED
* & OPERATED

i 25Stores
to Serve You
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Get in on the Action
forthie

Winston Awards
WINSTON

CAR RALLY
iýN O V . 16 Uxniversity ofAlet

University of Calgary
compete for $600 in prizes

and the WINSTON CUP

Register in the Physical
Education Building on
the back of a palckage
of WINSTON
Cigarettes or clip this
and submit with $1.00

Warning: the Dept of National Health and Welfare
ad vises that danger to health increases with amount
smoked.
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Middle -East,'-proves,*
a hot, issue.as emoioa
temperatures rise-

- b>' GregNeiman
Discussion rèached a highly

emotional level> at yesterdays
forum held in SLiB theatre, and
lasted long aftei the main
speaker Zieden Atashi, consul of
lsreal in, New York, left ta
returfi to New York.
* The-maiý thrust bf Atashi's
speech was that there was littie
discussion' between Arabs and*
Jewsin their own country of
lsreal.

He stated that rnany Arabs
within the new state are often
loyal lsrealis, but discrimination
and racism within lsreal is
creating initernai tensions thqt

* cauld be settled only if bath
parties would came together and
talk as countrymen.

Anather major ijoint he
.rohtforth was that lsreal as-a

country, is willing, ta sit _downl
with its Arab neighbor.s andalk
of internationap~~ but the
Arab nations have repeatedly
been upiapproaffhable.

"How can! 1 sl dowr, and0
talk -ta a man _Who says he will
ki 1 me if he can r hè asked.

Ziedan Atashi was born in
1940 in Osif iya, one af the tWO
Druze villages on Maunt Carmel
in lsreal. He is the youngest in a

' family of six-sans, and lost his
father when he wes nine year-s
old.

Af ter he f inished elementary
sçhool his àlder brathers sent
him ta a missionary schaol in
Nazareth where he completed
h is secondary education in- 1960.

In May 1961 Mr. Atashi
jained the lsreal Defense Army
and.servedl two and a half-years.

When the -Histadrut
inaugurated its f irst program of
courses for the trang of Arab
youth. in 1963, A=sh started
working among the youth of the
Druze community,. and soon
after was appointed Deputy
Director General of the Arab

* and Druze Workers Youth
Movement -in which he was
active until 1969.1 During the
same period. he attended Haifa
University, specializing in Arabic.
studies andt political science, and
obtained his B.A. degree in
1969.

A year later Atashi began
wor.k ing i n the Arabi-c
department of lsreal television in
Jerusalem, while continuing his
studies for an M.A. degree-at the,
Hebrew Uniýersity, and in 1970
he was put in charge of Aràbic
television for the northerh area
of the Haifa District.. At the
same ti me hd held a teach ing
position in the Political Science
Department of Haifa University.

He was appointed ta his
present post of Consul with the
Consulate GeneraI of lsreal in
New York in August of 1972.

The history of thé present
situation ýhas-,its beginnings i ,n
the-ancient past.

SEver sinoe the, days of týie,
Roman',«Empire, a-nd '.the
dispersion -of the Jews frorn
Palestine, il has beèn the dream
of the Jewish, nation torent
itself as a state.

-On the heels af the Romans
came the Arab cdn*querers,
further disprsràg -th, eJews; who
either f led, or yeWe.-con.verted.

HoWever, -the-dream of a.
reunîted lsreal lived an.

Centuries làtee, the French
Rev'olution brSuUh forth thé
View ofzthe equalityoàf men, a,-
view that jersists philasophically

Many Jewssaw this as ana
opPrtdfiiy~to becamre'

assimi lated iptothe-, ýocieties
wh erein ,their forefatheÏssetiled-
during and af ter thé- dispersion.

By the end .of the -1 9th
century, anid with Ilie writing of
a&.book: by. Theodore Heazi many

bcamne cnvnced that,
assimilation was a vain dream,
and began, agai p ta work towards
the reunification of the lèevish
people.-

By some he was denouncecl
-as a lunatic,ý but other-hailed hi m
as à fmessiah..

The f irst -Zionist Congress
was called in 1895, and the hope
of a nation was given new life.

1The- Jewish National Funds
was set up by the. WorlcI Zionist'
Organization,, and. through
worldwide contributions much
land was bought in Palestine
m ainty f rom, absentee'land lords
who wvere willlng ta part withi

. the swamplands or-deserts that
they owned'.
.In, 1917, the British issued

the'Belfour Declaration stating
they would' "favour the
establishment of a Jew.ish'
national home 'inJPalestine,"
however, fot at the e*pense of
other nations living there..

In 1 920 . the League of
Nations came up with a mandate_-
giving the British jurisdliction
over Palestine and was,charged.

h o v e r se ei n-g he
establishment of, a JéWigh.
national homte.

Howeyer. it is .the
contention of many Jews today
ýthat' the British did flot act in
good faith, showing partiality ta,
the Arabe, but-many Arabs
_would argue against that.

At the end of World War Il1
the -United Nations took over
the problem (the British had cut
legal emigration into Palestine ta
a trickle, leaving thousands of-
Jews who had f led Geérrnany
with no place ta go, the streets
were unsafe for anyone ta travel,
and te-rrorism was rampant>.

The UN ýabroved the
establishment of a Jewish state
in 1947, and -the British plklled
out leaving chaoà. behind.>

The Arab nations ettackedý
the new countr'y,and fogr about
nine' manths f ighti ng was> o n an

,on-again-ofIf,a9ain basis.
-An armistice was agrèed

upon, in 11949, and 'many.Jews
left-, the,ý Araib states ta beçomew
lsrealis,.ancd were more or less
assinmilaied into tK newôDou ntr
but discrimination as> td ,raoe
wvithin'lsra. stili is a eaillentity.,
TYhey ré,canifined to camfps in

LeaoGaza, and Joîclan;
For the next 13 or sa Vears,

there wvas.an uneasy truce with.
in tervals of, figltting across
barders.

Under- UN. orders lsreal
rçlinquished- the Sinai desert in
1957, Which was patrolled- by
UJN. troops until 1967, when
Egypt ordered them 'out and
began fortification in -the area.

War broke aut, -and since
then borders- have.,been fought
Over and moved, fought over and
moved back, lsreal ass erting
herself mare strongly as, a
nati -onal militarily and
politically..

The à~rs 4.ave .been
ex pensive foit e i s, and the
bitterniess that exiss ýas amply
sho'wn at the forum as charges of
lsreali militaristic expansianism'
were laid, vigorousty denied, and
necessitated the stoppage of the
forum which continued outside
of the SUSB theatre even after
Atashi lot t.

[Upresects..;.,.

UMoy of bis

daugerous

*kummtelp.

AL PAffif
,'rodijced by MUi M *U OoeDcted by »bU' VUNT Sereeiplay by VMUMBALTand
MOAU WW B sed on the bookt by PTUMAU8 Music by MUTHUODOCMU

Qn-gw Sotdt o PnAb- t .cd JT..Cale by TEOCHNCQ.OW A PsqrONaufl
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ADVANCE TICKETS
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SUB'Theatre
2nd FIoo,'
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ENGINEERS-
- - Iooing Oob

with a difference?
You are invited tocarrange inter-,
views on. November 13tlh &141h.
for. ,Permanen t employmnent -as-
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editorial RCMP to back NUS?

Western Union of Students
Vice-President Services Tony Melnechuk organized

and pulled-off a convention last week-end that was -a
complete success. Our Students' Union played host to a
western-oriented convention to discuss the relative merits
of SU operated services. The universities of British
Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Winnipeg, Lethbridge,
Calgary, and St. Thomas More College met for the
three-day session and openly discussed the advantages
and/or disadvantages of their respective experiences.

This kind of participation between universities is a
rarity these days. Other than NUS and CUP conferences,
there seëms to be little official co-ordination between
students unions.

The best aspect of our Services convention was that it
was apolitical. No one was selling ideas or promoting ideals
that were not a specific reality to the operations of the
participants. Services are the tangible benefits and rewards
the students receive from their Students' Union dues. The
purpose of the conference was fo determine the maximum
benefits fo be realized from the tight money situation that
is a reality to all Canadian, and more specifically, western
un iversities.

Missing from the convention was the usual semantic
and philosophical surrealism that plagues other popular
collective meetings. Replacing this was a pragmatic
approach to common objectives that suggested the need
for western-oriented union of students' did exist.

Given the common goals and ideologies that are
characteristic of our universities, the concept of a western
union of students is worth considering.

Bemie Fritze

"THE MATURE STUDENT"

I'm the "mature student" and the going is slow,
Upon arrivai here, it is clear how little I know;
l'm the one vMo can't open her Chemistry locker, so,
The aid of a younger person is enlisted to show
That the combination lock does work - what an embarassing blow!
And when purchasing books with an enthusiastic glow,
The store manager tells me vhich way to go,
In search for a book and he asks, vhich edition? Do you know?
And my reply nearly floors him Men I say: does it matter, oh?
ON W/ TH THE SHOW'

To -discouragement and blues, I will say "NO!"
/ won't let you in, I have a long way to go
Without having the burden of you for my foe.
To readers of this poem (?) i am sure you wilI agree,
We all hope that / will learn to write better at this University.

Sheila M. Rozon
Arts 1

Tenure - meanings and
implications explor

by Michael MacNeil
The dismissal hearing of

tenured psychology professor
Larry Chaimberlain of the
University of Western Ontario
has raised serious questions
about the rights and
responsibilities of tenure as an
institution.

The case coincided with a
report from the U of WO Senate
committee on Composition and
Procedures of Committees of
Appointments, Promotions, and
Tenure. The report basically
states that committees are to be
composed at the discretion of
the faculties, and weigh heavily
against more than minimal
student representation.

The U of WO and other

universities including the U of A
continue to frustrate student
attempts to fully participate in
faculty hiring and firing as well
as in matters which regard
appeals.

Because student
representation in these areas is
an unsettled, continuing struggle
in universities across Canada, a
series of articles being written
for The Gateway will explore
the meaning and implications of
tenure. Opinions from various
sources for and against student
representation on faculty
committees, and the history of
student attempts to increase
their participation will be
examined in this most important
area of their education.

The idea of outside financial
assistance to bolster the strength
of the ailing National -Union of
Students was quickly discarded
at the Saskatoon conference last
month.

The following article
suggests that that kind of
assistance might well indeed
have more disadvantages than
advantages:

Washington, D.S. (I.P.) -
Tracing the public relations
problems of the National
Student Association to the
former involvement of the
Central Intelligence Agency in
NSA funding and part of their
financial situation to harassment
by the Internai Revenue Service,
NSA President Kathy Kelly said
many of NSA's problems result
from revelations in the late
1960's that the CIA funded
many NSA activities in exchange
for information from files on
foreign students.

The CIA intimidated
national officers into
cooperating with them, loaned
student leaders credit cards and
expense accounts and paid the
mortgage on the NSA building in
Washington, she said.

After that support was
withdrawn and the organization
ran on credit for three years
until it could built up its own
financial base. Now, Kelly said,
there's about $20,000 in debts
and "harassment" about back
taxes from the IRS. "We were
on the enemies list," she said.

letters.
Lipopein
concept

In 1828 a German chemist
by the name of F.. Wohler
converted ammonium cyanate
(an inorganic compound) to urea
(an organic compound) by
simply heating. Evidently the
writer on the past article "On
Life" learned his elementary
chemistry before this time forhe
is of the opinion that it is absurd
that living things are built from
things that are not living. He
therefore apparently has never
taken a glass of water nor
sprinkled sait on his steaks. I
marvel at his constitution. He
must be a cross between a
kangaroo rat and a bacterium.

That there are holes - in
Darwin's theory of evolution is
common knowledge; but to toss
this or any other point because
it is not perfect displays a
shallow and closed mind.
Evolution appears to be instead
several components - mutation,
selection, probability, stress and
reverse transcriptase. Darwin
may not have been able to put it
ail into a box, but he came close
enough.

As for the contradiction
that the first living thing was
immensely complicated, the
contradiction is merely a
fabrication of the writer.
Obviously the primordial blob
didn't have our genome
inscribed in its own (though it
may have had that of the past
writer). Besides the lipoportein
concept, there is some crude
evidence that the first living
thing was merely strands of
polypeptides and has nothing to
do with nucleotides.

In summary, that the
previous writer crittcized

"They (I RS officiais) spent a lot
of time and money harassing us
about our tax status as an
education institution.

Members of her organization
are working with the IRS to
separate NSA's educational and
political activities for tax
purposes, she said. "I have a lot
of trouble drawing a line
between what is educational and
what is political. Some people
say that certain issues are
appropriate for student
discussion and others are not."

The problem of funding for

accepted principles is
commendable; that he criticized
them without understanding the
basics and gave twisted limited
versio.ns of them is
condemnable. To quote his
second sentence "This attitude
betrays a philosophic
assumption which once exposed
is so idiotic as to cause one
almost complete despair over the
human condition."

John Cherwonogrodzky
Graduate Studies

Microbiology

Posters
sabotaged

As is now generally known,
two leading world artists,
Yevhenia Miroshnickenko,
celebrated coloratura soprano,
and Dmytro Hnatiuk, baritone,
soloists with the Kiev Opera and
Ballet Theatre, will be giving a
recital at the Northern Alberan
Jubilee Auditorium in November
8th at 8:00 p.m. It is under the
Canada-USSR Cultural Exchange
Agreement that the people of
Ed monton will have an
opportunity to hear these artists,
who have already been warmly
reeived throughout much of the
world.

In the hope that the concert
tour by these artist, might be a
success, and in particular, in the
hope that these artists might be
received in Canada as well as we
m-ight hope our artists might be
received abroad, the National
Concert Agency, the firm
r esponsible for. the
arrangements, embarked on a
publicity campaign. In this
connection, thre Agency had
asked me to assist with the
publicity in the Edmonton area.

Since my time was very
limited, the help that I could
offer was minimal. My main

a national organization which,
operates on a "shoe-string
budget" is a continuing one and
an effort is made to reject
suspicious sources of funds, she
said.

Kelly said she would refuse
any money from the U.S.
government. Should NSA accept
money from the Playboy
Foundation, which has made
overtures to them? Kelly says
"no." 'I was so outraged at the
proposal, but here we are trying
to make the light bill for the
month," she said.

contribution consisted of placing
a few brochures and posters on
bulletin boards around the
University. It is some of the
consequences -of this
contribution that Edmontonians
should take note of.

About the middle of last
August, I placed a few brochures
on bulletin boards in the
University, and in particular in
the Central Academic Building.
By the next day, these brochures
had been removed.

I went through the motions
again and replaced all the
brochures which had been
removed. By the following day,
they had been removed again.

When the brochures were
removed the second time, if was
possible to pinpoint the time of
day when this act had been
committed to a time when very
few people other than the
janitorial staff were around the
buildings.

My suspicions were aroused
and I telephoned the office of
the Building Supervisor in the
Central Academic Building,
asking him to alert his- staff to
keep their hands off the
brochures that I had put up.
Following this, I replaced the
brochures aga-n, and these now
remained in place for about one

month.
On October 31, I put up a

few posters in the University
buildings. In particular, I
received permission from the
Students Union Office to place
four posters in the Students
Union Building. By the next
day, the four posters which I
had put up were all removed.

On the basis of usually
reliable information, it appears
that this is part of a
concentrated campaign by a
certain group to sabotage this
concert tour. The people in p.
Edmonton, and indeed in
Canada, should take note of this
perverse activity and ýshould
repudiate it. in total. The



following points can be made.
1. If we expect our artists

to be treated with dignity and
respect abroad, then we must
extend the same dignity and
respect to artists visiting here.

2. If we respect the
freedom that we enjoy here as
individuals, then we must accept
it for others as well as ourselves.
It had never been intended for
just a few with some perverse
ideas of their own, and who
consider it their right to police
the. material placed in public
view.

3. The 'act of removing
information about this concert is
rnuch more than an insuit to the
artists. It is an affront to the
people of the country, for it
seeks to deny them information
about an opportunity to enjoy a
performance by leading world
artists.

4. This act is aiso an affront
to the government of this land,
for these artists are appearing
here under the Canada-USSR
Cultural Exchange Agreement,
duly entered into by the
government of Canada.

5. As history shows,
accomplished artists belong to
this whole world first and to a
specific country second. As
such, they should not be
defamed by pip-squeaks who
forever seem to have a political
axe to grind.

In view of ail these
consideration, the onus is on the
people of this land to repudiate
in total thy activities of those
who seek to deny them the
enjoyment of accomplished
artistic talent, and to give these
two artists the acclaim that is in
keeping with their superb
talents.

Yours very truly,
Fred Ustina

Professor of Mathematics

A play
on wars

"War
--.an extension of

diplomacy m'boy,
"When you can't talk people
into your point of view..

"You shoot them...
"I went to Belfast since i saw
you last..

'Howcome?
"...l prefer to look at the bright
side of life,.

"War?
"The concentration camps...the
power..,

''Power corrupts and

absolute power corrupts
absolutely...
"You almost got it right...which
means you got it wrong. The
correct quote is power tends to
corrupt, and absolute power
corrupts absolutelyl And Ireland
for 800 years has been in the
grip of absolute power...and that
power is absolutely corrupt...
ENTER A SHADOWY FIGURE
WITH A UNION JACK SHIRT.

"yesssss...and How would
you see me mend my ways..?
''...far the sake of
clarity...remove that flag. .

"My boy...this is the real
article...
UNION JACK CHANGES TO
AMERIÇAN FLAG.
"But I saw you in Vietnam
smearing blood on ' someone
else's f lag.
AMERICAN FLAG CHANGES
TO A SWASTIC KA.

"In the good old days we
used clowns like you for
lionbait...but thats not necessary
anymore...we, are respectable
now.
"Bully for you...
SWASTICKA CHANGES TO A
DOLLAR SIGN.

"East up, m'boy...cooper-
ate...in ten years my

-corporations will control the
economy of the world...with...or
without you...or your little
friends behind the
barracades...do you think your
barracaded friends can hold me
off?
"You're outnumbered 500 to

"Still we fight on...
...you reach a point where you

tire of someone passing wind
with your life...

''So it's a socialist
revolution...?
"It's the real thing...and
hopefully people will notice
it...a little curiousity could kill
the cat...and not just in
Ireland...cuz you're ail over the
place...

"Not a chance m'boy...your
people are too parochial...
"Really..?

"The average freak will
trade his pet monkey for a hit of
acid...he can't help himself or
anyone else...
"...the average freaks have seen
you tremble at the brink of
civilization while you taught
them niggers come in ail
colors...and...with haircuts and
suits you can't spot them,.,they
just might push you over...

Don Canard

Pure science
The difference between

science and technoloqy may

seem trivial to some, but
non-cogn izance of this
difference leads amateur
pragmatic philosophers to
impute prenicious qualities to
pure science.

When Faraday discovered
the principle. of electromagnetic
induction, he was no more
looking for an electric motor
than you are looking for last
month's toenail clippings, yet it
would be hard to overestimate
the importance f his discovery
in terms of today's world-wide
power plants and ubiquitous
electric motors. He was simply
interested in the relationship
between electricity and
magnetism.

To cite a more recent
example: The laser grew out of
pure research in, microwave
physics. Its use now in
ophthalmic surgery or homicide
in true Star Trek fashion
depends on human elements.

Today, no one would deny
the folly of attempting to bar
Faraday from having completed
his research on the grounds that
his possible discovery could have
been put to bad use. Yet many
people advocate similar moves
today. The outcome depends
solely on human nature:
scientific applications only serve
to magnify man's selfishness,
ineptness, nearsightedness, or
brilliance, they are not the cause
of these. Pure scientific
discoveries lack intrinsically
good or bad properties.

Thus in each of the above
examples we see an original
scientific discovery having
neither good nor bad humanistic
qualities molded into
definitively good or bad
phenomena by human
permutation and application.

A pragmatic frame of mind
is essential in the applied
sciences, where practical
responsibilities shake one back to
the real world. An engineer
knows he must design the bridge
to be strong, and the physician
feels the weight of his actions on
the life of the patient, yet one
cannot imagine an engineer with
no knowledge of physics or a
physician with no knowledge f
biology.

In conclusion, we must be
practical, when addressing
ourselves to human problems,
but we must not simultaneously
lose sight of the ultimate source
o f our solu tional
armamentarium: Pure scientific
knowledge.

Roland Auer
Med 2
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Alma
Mater r
Society

On behalf of the Alma
Mater Society of the University
of British Columbia, we would
like to commend the U of A
Executive on the . excellent
Services Conference they hosted
this oast weekend.

Your Students' Council and
student ,jody are fortunate in
having such a dedicated and hard
working executive.

We feel the Western
Canadian universities who
attended this conference will
take back constructive ideas to
their respective campuses
regarding the value of SU
provided services.

As important as SU Services
are, however, we feel that only
so much can be attained -at a
conference of this nature. We
also recognize the need for
national student financial aid
programs, and universal
transferability from province to
province, and from colleges to
universities' are extremely
important issues to students.

These goals can only be
accomplished by a united
Canadian student body.

We realize the National
Union of Students is being
restricted by a few individuals,
and is not necessarily doing what
we, the members, desire.

However, with the
cooperation from the Student
Union Presidents from UBC, U
of A, U ofS', U of M, U of T,
MrGill and Dalhousie, we could
set a foundation with the
Federal Government, via John
Turner's office, that would
benefit ail Canadian Students,
and help NUS on its feet.

We request your Students'
Council consider sending
President McGhie to Ottawa as
part of a delegation of this
nature.

The larger universities have
the resoonsibility of being the
leaders, and we feel the
aforementioned universities
couLid contribute significantly to
the formation of new laws that
are beneficial to ail Canadian
post secondary students

We hope for sonie positive
feedback concerning these
issues, in the hope of aiding
students directly, through our
concerted efforts on their
behalif.

Sincerely,
Jordon Blankstein

President AMS, UBC
Gary Moore

External Affairs, UBC

-Berry wesG4teway
* Hank came into the office
yesterday threatening to quit
working for the Gateway. He
was real upset because of
someone who had interrupted
his sleep. He rambled about
putting in- enough hours around
the office that he shouldn't need
to be interrupted while he's at
home in bed before relating the
following story.

Apparently, after the last
press night, Hank was just
getting to sleep around 3 a.m.
when a girl started knocking and
banging on his door. She was
crying and screaming for him to
unlock his door. Hank says he
tried to ignore her by pulling the
piilow his head, leaving the lights
out, and crawling under the
blankets, but she kept on
knocking and hitting on the
door and demanding that he
unlock it. i guess he finally had
to get out of bed and let her out.

* And speaking about things
that are Hot To Go, beer
drinkers in RATT last week were
subjected to the most unique
entertainment that's ever been
brought in. i don't refer to the
folk singers, but to the
spontaneous performance put on
by a couple of dudes who did an
old J. Frank Wilson song from
way back. I can honestly say
that i have never heard anything
before that compares to the
quality of that show (Neither
had anyone else, as far as that
goes.)

* More Hot Stuff: Ada
Nanning is runnihg all the
Forums this year, and whereas
her officiai announcement on
one of the upcominq Forums
hasn't been made yet, let me tell
you it's going to be a big one.
All I can say right now is this:

Do you remember the Corvair
that GM used to build? So does
this guy. Keep an eye open for
this Forum, which should be
here before Christmas. Don't
buy a car before hearing this guy
out.

* An astonishing and very
important discovery was made
this weekend that is of
immediate conern to the tister
Hall residents. It was learned
that they were the healthiest
people on campus by virtue of
the fact thay they are still alive
and functioning as human beings
in spite of the food served to
them in their cafeteria, They are
the reluctant recipients of the
Bacteria Population Explosion,
more commonly recognized as
hamburger.. The only advice I
can offer is this: make sure and
chew your food a thousand

times before swallowing, and try
to refrain from throwing-up
while still in the cafeteria.
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Con tinued from Page 1

separate from his usual SU
duties.

As ta unfair e lection
procedures, Hunt said that he
admitted that noa money from
the UAB coffers was used ta
support a "no" vote simply
because it was flot approached
for such funds. Also, the UAB
has the constitutional right ta
refuse any request for money
anyway.

With regards ta the posters,
Hunt stated that studerîts were
indeed oftered a choice in the
matter because they were
informed on them as ta the
consequences that could have
resulted if UAB fees were flot
i ncreased.

Watzke's argument in this
matter is unfounded anyway,
said Hunt, because an every
election poster he's ever seen in
any election simply point out
"vote for me" points of vir'w,
and if fia "choices" were given
n those matters, all elections

that were cver held on or off

campus were unfair, which in
itself does flot give prima facia
argument ta quash the UAB
referendum alone.

Joe McGhie SU President,
defended the SU referendum
saying that Bruce Ney actually
was in office at the time of the
referendumn by an executive
decision ta lengthen his term of
office in that case.

The decision was ratified by
council last Monday.

Wilh regards ta posters, his
arguments were similar in
content ta Hunt's stating that by
the content printed on them,
students were informed of the
alternatives.

.He also mentioned that the
issue was debated on bath sides
very thoroughly in -.Gatevvay
betore the referendum was held,
and that most students were welI
informed as ta alternatives
before the referendum was held.

DIE Board has flot yet
reached a decision in the matter.

UAB KEEPING AHEAD
0F THE DEMAND

LNOW LOCATED IN ROOM 138 S.U.B.
PHONE 433-8244

The U n iversitly Athletic
Board (UAB> *has purchased
some new equipment that
students will be able ta sign eut
in the men's and women's Iocker
rooms.

36 raquetbali raquets, 18

pairs at handball gloves, and 24
tennis raquets are now available
ta thase wvha wish ta use themn.

The total cost of the new
sparts gear is $643,

Althaugh the purchase of
the tennis raquets is hardly

t imely wvith wînter fast
approaching, Gerry Hunt UAB
President says that they're just
keeping ahead of demand, and
that such equipment would
probably increase in price aver
the winter manths.
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River bank recreation area saved
The provincial government

has approved three Restricted
Development Areas in the
vicinity o Edmonton, W.J.
Yurko, - Minister of the
Enviroriment, announoed today.

.Two of the areas follow the
North Saskatchewan River
Valley east and west of the city
and the third Ioops around the
northern haif of Edmonton.

The Edmonton Restricted
Development Area averages
about one-haif mile in width and
starts at Highway 16 just w est of
the city limits. It runs north
from the highway toward St.
Albert, passes between the town
and Edmonton, goes east
between Canadian Foroes Base
Namao and Edmonton, and
turns south ta end at Highway
16 east of the city 1imits.

The purpose of establishing
the area is ta provide for a
greenbelt, preserve lands which
have recreation potential, and
provide for a possible utility
corridor. rsrce

development areas, existing
agricultural, commercial and
i ndustrial activities may
continue but any major
expansion of activities or new
activities must reoeive approval
from the Minister.The same
restrictions apply ta buildings.

The eastern edge of the
Ed m on to n Re s tr ic te d
Develop ment Area borders on
t he Ed m ont o n- Fo rt
Saskatchewan Restricted
Development Area. Thisý area

pextends downstream ta about
two miles east of F ort
S ask a tc h e wan, generally
following the top of the bank

al ong the North Saskatchewan
River.

The purpose of this area is
to protect the river bank from
undesirable development and to
preserve recreational lands.

The Edmonton-Devon
Restricted Development Area is

Coping with the Social,
Economic, and Environmental
Impact of Public Projects is a
two-day seminar being offered
November 6 and 7 by the
University Department of
E x te ns ion ta introduce
participants to the broader
implications of engineering
projects.

Editorial cartoons
on display

A n e x h ib it ion of
international editorial cartoons
and news photographs will
remain on display on t he second
floor of the Central Library
throughout NoVember.

This exhibition marks its
f irst appearance in Western
Canada, previously having been
shown in Ottawa and the CNE in
Toronto. About 360 individual
pieoes from 22-- nations -are
rep resented in this unique
collection. No admission.

M ichener Park rent increases

1lncreased rentai rates will1 ga
ino effect ai the University of
AIlberta's married student
housing camplex, Michener
Park, effective April 1, 1975.

The decision, setting the
new rentaI rates. was made ai
today's meeting of the
un iversi ty 's Board of Governors.
Prior ta making their decisian,
the Board was informed that an
increase in monthly rentaI rates
was necessary in order for the
Michener Park operation to

'break-even" for the 1975-76
fiscal year.

Under the new rentai
structure, twa bedraam lower
maisanettes will rent for $152
m on thl1y ; two bedraom
apartments, row houses and
maisonettes for $154, Vanier
House apartmen.ts for $156; and
three bedraom apartments and
row houses for $162 monthly.

ln each case, the increase is
$12 per month aver the current
rentaI rates.

on the southwest 'end of
Edmonton'and also follows the
upper bank of the North
Saskatchewan River. ht runs
from the bridge at Devon ta the
Edmonton city limits and was
established to protect the river
banks and recreational lands.

The seminar has been
designed for engineers, project
managers, in goveroment and
industry, project planners,
goveroment and business
officiaIs in contact with the
public, architects, economists,
environmental managers, and
resouroe planners.

Dale S. Jones, President of
Sheldon Jones Associates, a
management and environ mental
consulting f irmn in Victoria, B.C.,
will conduct the seminar. Mr.
Jones, who served in the
California State Government for
thirteen years, _organized and
managed the f irst environmental
studies unit on behaîf of the
California Division of HighWays,
San Francisco. He has extensive,
experienoe in environmentaL,
i mp a ct studies, citizen
involvement programs, and the-
conduct of public iiearings.

Amo ng the topics tai be
covered,during the seminar are
organizational strategies for
coping with enviroomental
p r ess u re--att itudes or
organizational members,
communication problems,
analysis of social, economic, and
e nv i ronrim en t al inputs;
techniques for coping with
environmental pressures --
environmental problem solving,
w ri t i ng envirýoomental
statements, and facilitating
public involvement.

Registrations are acoepted in
Room 228, Corbett Hall, 82
Avenue and 112 Street. The fee
is $95 which includes lunch each
day and dinner. or November 6.
Class hours will be from 9 a.m.
ta 5 p.m. on November 6 with
an evening -session that night
from 7 to 10 p.m. an; fram 9
a.m. ta 5 pl.m. on November 7.
Add'Itional information may be
abtained by calling 432-5038 or
432-3022.

Yoga meditation and self-awareness
Sunseed is a film that deals

with several aspects of the
* variaus yoga meditation and

self-awareness techniques that
are currently very papular just
about everywhere in the warld.
* The term 'yoga' means
much more than just standing an
your head or touching your taes
and deep breathing. tl is a
sanskrit wbrd meaning 'ta have
union'. Therefore ta havetrue
yoga is ta -have union of the
lower self with the higher
al-cansciaus self.

In that state the separate
self joins the higher self thraugh
some outer aid or practise. This
state, known as samadhi,
(enlightenrnent) is a permanent
high, ane you don't come down
from, but only after some
practise on your chosen road or
path cao you even begin ta
experience that state.

That is where Sunseed Fits.
in.

Sunseed shows some of the
methods or practises that are
available, some of the systems
that are being taught in variaus
parts of the world, 'east and
west.
IL There are actually thousands
of methods ta seif-awareness,

*self-knowledge, many more than

Sunseed cauld possibly cover.
But it will give you some idea of
what is avai lable.

Each method is set out
accord ing to the knowledge.
attained by its originator and7is
designed for a certain type of
individual who is seeking that
way. yet, to-finid it.-

Sunseed gaes ino aspects of
Tibetan and Japanese Buddhism,
Sufismn and Suf.i dancing,
Kundalini Yogaîand.many more.,

techniques. Key figures in these
groups and systems are
presented in talks and in their
own surroundings, f ilmed in
India and in North America.

Sunseed will be shown on
-November 12 in the SUB
Theatre at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Prioe is $1.50 in advanoe f rom
Lifeforce Bookstore in the HUB
MaIl and at High Level Natural
Food Ca-o p at 8532.- 109 Street
or $2.00 at the door.

-Greg Karwacki

Greatness cornes to a few

Boise (ENS) - The event passed
almost u.nnoticed by the
thrill-seeking Americans, but
three weeks ago the daring,
devil-may-care Evel Weav.jl set
the wo r]d's reclbrd ~o
tri cycle-ju mo-over- i rrIgation-
ditch.

Evel, also known as Kid
Chistensan, student. body
president of Boise, Idaho State
University, built a 15-foot high
launch ramp slaping dawn
31-feet ta, a one-foat wide
irrigation ditch.

Wearing a red, white and
blue star-spangled jumpsuit, the
dare-devil was folloWed
everywhere he went for a week
prior ta the jump. Speaking ta
his adoring fans, he said, "A guy
could get hurt doing this, but a
man has ta do what destiny -calîs
an him to do, and 'm stronç
because I don't smoke dope."

Accarding ta Idaho newç
accou nts, some 350C
traumatized fans turned out on
jump day ta watch history in the
making. Boise, businessmen
boughit advertising spaoe on the
launch ramp, and even on-
sensitive parts of Evei's crash
suit. Ticket sales were reported

bullish at 25-cents each.
When the moment arrived,

two frogmen toak up positions
at the ditch-bank and Evel swept
into view in a gald-cart. Said his
manager, '-We've created .a
monste r."

Look ing uptight and
irritable, Evel pushed a campus
phatographer in the face and
then signaled.a drum raIl as he
was hoisted ta the top of the
ramp by a crane. Straddling his
trike, equipped with a
parachute, he shouted hoarsely,
"1,11 make it because I love to
fish and hunt, and I have a new
son named Erik.". He then f lew
down the ramp in a oie4d of
smoke, reached a 'apagee of six
feet, and plummeted ta the
other side "of the ditch and
cartwheeled while the crowd let
out a roar.

Sinoe there's no previaus
record for trike jumping, Evel
was declared the record-holder
wyith a jump of 16 feet, two and
three-quarters inches.

Asked why he hadn't
publicized the event, Evel testily
replied, -Greatness comes to
few, and none of us are
blabber-mouths."

A Pro fessional Career

witli

C00PER S & .LYBRAND
CHA RITERED

A CCOUNTANTS

Our representatives will be pleased to discuss your *p lans for a
career. in Chartered Accountancy durisig their'annual recruiting
visit to the Ulniversity of'Alberta:

* November 20, 21,-22, 1974.

There will be openings in the various offices of our Firm in the
Province of, Aberta and -throughout the other Canadian
provinces for 1975 graduates in Commerce, Science,

* Enineering, .Law and Arts.

Please contact your Student Placement, Office to arrange a
convenient time for a personal interview on campus and to
obtain a copy -of our recruiting brochure.

J f the dates of our visit do flot suit your time schedule,'you are
invited ta cali 1the Personnel Partner in our Edmonton Office
at 429-5211.

Broader implications
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Prague Quartiet

Last Wed nesday evening at
Convocation Hall, the
Edmonton -Chamb*er Music
Scoiety presehted'the renowned
Prague1 Quartet in a recital of
mnusic by >H aydn, Janacek, and
Ravel. The quarte t consists*of
Bretislav Novotny and, Karel
Pribyl, violins; Jubomir Maly.
viola; and Jan Sirc, cello.

The C z echos lovakian
composer Lnos- Jarae-,k wrnte
two strinq quartets, the second
ot which, completed in the year
of his deatlî (1928), constituted
ainovel ýand' trKIici tous, choice for
Wedocsdlay's proqrarn. Thc
work , i ri leunral, seemed
curiouslv uonstrucied: a
secininqlyi endless succession co
srnall1, inlte utually
nxclusivu and contrasting
j>)ck'ets ot musical material.
Althuuqh mdÏncividual pockets
were oftntn itwredi bly beauti fuI
and intn, any feel ing of un ity,
corinunîy, oir architectural
qrowth rid developinent was
lack inq,. The first inovei cen t, for
exaînplu, nclec with a blatantly
obvions ,ppedage which
seemed de!siqned ta furnction as a
coda.

Jamiacek uscd several effects,
sonie sucil as ihe Sul ion ticello
srçlitios ,ý wh ich were hauintinqly
dise mbodied.- to great
advipitaîîe. Many ni his thematic
ideas <ppeared fol k-like in
c h arac te r, redolent, of
imp rvisation, The piece was
qjenrally Slavic in character, but
unkîîiely Janacek in expression.

The wnrk is subtitled
''Intitfe Letters''. This title
n ay p ossi blIy p rnvide an
init nIlîctual soluntionl to the
probluim fifinndcrstandinq this
wurk: that ecach section, as in a
seio,trce, constitu tes a complr'te,

self-on aîedideaî.-If this was
the cis', however, the feeling of
(- oitiitty tiorrally found in a
letter was lackirîg, and th(- Music
sot fered accordinqly. Possi bly
th(c "le.tters" were of an overly
''îitiriiite'' nature, possibly they
were even censored. In any event
thl reader- i stener was
ujîîpelled tu sear-h bctwcen the -

ie s and, as ïi usujal y the case in
su(, J- circunstances, the resuits
wp.r ýfrnstratinq.

The Ravel Quartot in F with th
Major comprised the second haif MaIy pi
of, the p rogram. Although in the s
technically polished and
m u s ic a11y r efi n ed t he Ený
performance was ,flot . an part,c
unqualified sucoess. The basic good.
problem appeared to -be that of evening
temlperament; the dissension in the J
between the perforrners' and the the fir
composer's styles was constan tly Opus 9
n evidence., That is not Io say

that a Slavit quartet can no venînçq
perforrn French i mpressionistic -cadi ng
music; but it is to sav that this ftra ml-
performance failed to convey 'Sunris
1thie sensual ity and r ich ness

which, for example, 1 associate

eOei< UDN:1
-NW MW lw ma i

Since the release of hi
album in 1970, Bruce Coi
lias firnly establishied hini
une of-Canada's fieest inus
Always innovative, Broc(
foùnd a way or eachi

recordings ter îush his mn
thfie outer perinmeters
excellence, without ever,

touch wth the things thai
made his songwriting exen
n the world o ftr:

composers. A look ,at ag
list of people who have reci

Briice's sangs attests tc
a bove:- Chet Atkins,

M urray, Tom Rush,
David Wi fften, and C
Hamilton IV, are just a few

n the years 1970, 197
1972, BruICe wVon the cc

Juno Award as Canada's to
singer. 1973 fnuind

inoving awvay froin the
confines of tulk or acc(

music; with the release of
Vision," much ut Bruce's

musical training beqan te
Touches of jaz are a rusý
doubt of BrLuCe's two ye

the Berklee Schoul ut MLIS
tIe touches of rock -

he opening Tres doux. Mr.
rojected a ravishing sound
slow mo)vemnpnt.

nsemble wa s,-f or thee most
clean and balances vvre
In ail, a i'atter ýflsat
g, MLth the quartel shin4q

Janacek andi in,.,t'É enrw.
nale of .. vorak's. famifiàr
96 Quarte in E- jor.The,

ogcpened with' a4 ,tifu 1
9of the fôlirtt, q1 artet,
haydn's, 0pu5 76j the

- - F.. rt

EXOWUC
iis first spent rmlost OU~ the lete 9tres
;kburn l)rfcirmnfq with-bands.

'sl as 1 ý,Of course, most txeopje by
sieians, now know. têiat Bruce wrote the
e has
of hîs I'iusIc 'for Goinê, Y,% ihe

uita Road, but it ' s Iý widely
.s of lIWn-.$mat 'the KýleWaS

îosinrq nair*c»dIafter grc*'s so)nof that,

at have
nplary Cb the-onet -front by
ocay's 1973, Bruce sold out! most of
partial the' concert hallis .*-in Cana

ard 'i ncludlinq. Massey - -Hall, The
to the 'National Arts Cenitreý, PlaeDes
Anrne Arts, an 1d the. Rebecca C-aftn.
Valdy, Once aqain,- in 11974, hlé -will be
George tnuring coasita coast in Caâda.'
v. Tijis year, Bruce' wi[,,lý

ý71 and accomîpanied by Genre Martynpc
oveted and guitar. Gene. has been.
,)p folk producinq Brnce's records from
BruCT-,dary one; te la"est album,, "Sat,

strict Suri & Timie-, is in fact in iafgest,
uuLStic part, only Bruce and Gene'TheýIr

concerts will be featnrîng mTost
"N ight of the sonaýs on the new albu'm..
s early

)show. It s almost impossible, ta
srît nu0 caLe(orize'c BrucP Cockburnl-.
ears at Excellence is the only wordtfhat
ic, and would seem iTito sumj t all up. He
Bruce wouldn't have it anry other way

If you want to meet these
in-eresting looking- characters;'
make sure that you don't Miss'
Yevchenia Miroshnischenko,
coloratura soprano and Dmytrio
Hnatiuk, baritone, at the Jubilee

(Earth News Service>
After a history of lasf

minute cancellations, collapsing
on stage, and inability to
perform for various reasons, Joe
Cocker is definitely back,
working and rocking,.

-Cocker's managers and
promo people had been w orried
about the current tour mark ing
the British singer's returfi to the
stage -- Joe hasn't been up to
working thc past few years. At
the beginning of the tour,
Cocker's orgariization was so
worried the tour might kil! himn
that they attempted ta persuade
him ta canoel. Cocker decided to
go on. Af ter a slow start. in Las
Angeles, however, Cocker has
made every date, starting a bit
shOkiIyý:but perforrning long and
hard, 'as, if, trying to prove to
faithful fansMthat he can still do

fteviewers comments on the
£Codker tour. have ranged from
",-disappointed" to "tragic'. ta-
"hts vOice has become a croak',
Anyone who knows of Joc
Cocker, however, knows that he
doesn't sound like Tony Bennett,
anryway., While Cocker was
reportedly sick on stage at last
Friday's concert at San
Francisco's Winterland, he was a
hard-working -- and yes,

,,, ha,(d4Iinkinig - Joe Cockerat,
the Saturday night performance.
While the performer himself may
be suffering, his voice has flot
suffered -- the raspy, bluesy

*voioe still does "Delta Lady" as
well as in Woodstock days.

.Those who remember Joe
Cocker from "Woodstock-~ - he

-was one of the biggest hits of
both the festival and movie --

Auditorium, on Friday,
November 5th, 8:00 p. m.>

Tickets for Friday's concert
are, available a. The Ticket
Off ice, The Bay Down town.

.Studerits can obtain tickets
for half price.

would be a little surprised at the
star's appearance, The rather-
jerky and spasti c-movinj
performer in high-heeled starry
boots is gone. The current
performer is a bit wobbly, with
only a touch of the rocking,
jerky movements of before;
however, when Cocker is at the
microphone, the sound is the
sa me.

Cocker's currerit tour is
bçing noted for his #onig sets. At
both San Francisco dates,
Cocker performed for well.over
an hçur -- a feat of
accoinplishment for any solo
performer, but partîcularly for a

-performer who drives himself'
and his voice the way Cocker
does. Although the beginning of
his Saturday concert wa5 marked
by the performer taking long
drinks of beer between numibers,
Cocker rnade it. In fact, in the
mniddle of his set, he suddenly
seemed to revive and f inished his
performance without- aid of
liquor, performing.the fans' aid
favorites to the frenzied cheqrs
of the crowd.

At the Saturday concert, the
audience wouldn't let Cocker off
the stage. Screaming and
shouting "Joe!", "Joe!", "Joe,",
the crowd brought Cocker back
for an encore even after the
long, hard set. Cocker performed
"With a Little Help From My
Friends'', with the crowd
helping himn along. When the
lyrics asked "What would you
do if I sang ont of tune?" the
crowd went into a roar.-The
cheers continued long- after
Cockêr lef t the stage for the
final time that evening.

SAVE1$SE
OP~TIA

0 p Il l LT D.
Wth us ~

you don't Student Discount
W# àt.rt baiow bhat

South Side
10813-WHYTE AVE

433-4309

North Side:

10063 - 105 St.
4246087

*10204 - 124 St.
458-3037

*b Eye Examinations arranpd by ttoff ice. O tnquire about our aIt-inçit!sve -contact lems offer.B

Checkç with yo'ur oye car. specialist when phoning for an
1MPO ý j« app.bin#t*lto make sure ygor,çontact Ions prescription



PECK THE WOODSTICK
by Kirk Lambrecht

Gordon Pengilly is a
promising writer, and a student
at , the U of A. Peck the
Woodstick is a good example of
his capable, experimentative
early work. The play took second
prize in this year's Alberta
Culture, Youth and Recreation
full length adult play writing
competition. It was presented by
Reader's Theatre on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of last
week on the Thrust stage in the
Fine Arts building.

The play, in two acts, dealt
with the pressures bearing on a
young man, Tucker Plunkett,
after his father murdered his
mother as the result of an
argument over him.

The first act had Tucket
waiting in a barn for his
girlfriend, Carla, to arrive; and at
the same time attempting to
coexist with Peck, an insane
hobo taken up residence in the
place. Through flashbacks,
Tucker's relationship with the
other characters was examined.
The full weight of Tucker'sguilt
feeling was gradually built up,

until at the intermission a fine
interest in the outcome of the
next act had been established.

The second act opened with
the characters and the places of
the f irst act confused in Tucker's
mind, until. Tucker's
conversation with one character
is finished with another. This
was very dynamically done, as
actors on the stage move or
freeze according to whether or
not Tucker sees them.

This shift in the point of
focus of the play -- from the
objective characters of the first
act to the more' subjective
characters of the second --
reveals Peck as an older Tucker.
The play ended neatly with
Tucker's disappearance from the
barn while the other actors call
his name from the wings.

The play is named Peck the
Woodstick because of a walking
stick Peck carries, and over
which Peck and Tucker at one
point struggle.

Tucker Plunkett was played
by Gerald Reid. I saw the Friday
presentation, and Gerald

consistently spoke with a highly
emotional quiver in his voice;
yet the play spanned through

flashback a period of at least
several weeks. This distracted
somewhat from Tucker's depth
as a character, but an otherwise
highly energetic performance
kept Tucker plausible. Tucker's
girlfriends, Carla and Leslie,
were played by Sandy
Bombardier and Brenda Leadlay,
respectively. Sandy gave a good
representation of a down to
earth 15 year old with a deep
crush on Tucker. Brenda,
playing a bitchy whore, was
slightly mechanical with her
lines. Russ prokopchuk gave a
very good presentation of Brady,
a morally corrupt, strong-armed
policeman. And the strongest
acting of the night was given by
Frank Moher, playing Peck. Peck
was a successful foil for Tucker,
and Frank's performance put the
play as a whole on firm ground.

Lighting was well used
throughout to concentrate the
action on one part of the stage.

The play was directed and
given a fine interpretation by
Audie Lew.

New SUB Theotre
This week marks the

beginning of a major change in
the operation of the Students'
Union Cinema. Beginning with
the film Serpico (starring AI
Pacino), S.U. Cinema will be
presenting its entire future
program in 35 mm.

One of the first and most
apparent differenesto all
film-goers will be the greatly
improved picture and sound
quality. In part this is due to the
greater definition possible with
35 mm, and also the fact that 35
mm. films are only used in
professional cinema operations
and so receive professional
handling, something 16 mm.
does not always get.

Mr. Vernon Torstenson,
Theatre Supervisor, stated in an
interview with The Gateway,
that to his knowledge the U of A
Students' Union is the only one
in Western Canada that operates
a 35 mm. feature film program
at a professional level on a
reqular basis.

In addition, because S.U.
Cinema is an independent
operation (as opposed to being a
member of a cinema chain), it
can offer a wider range of top
films than any commercial
cinema.

Running a 35 mm. film
program is a much more
complex task, and, in order to
put together the upcoming
program, Mr. Torstenson now
obtains films from over twelve
different distributors. A great
deal of difficult coordination is
required because films are
obtained from both branch and
main distribution offices.

Shipping can pose problems
and its cost might be greater.
Costs for this new type of
presentation will increase
because the basic guarantee for a
35 mm. film rental is generally
higher than that for 16 mm.

In light of the new program
S.U. Cinema is offering, and its
background organization, it
should be noted that according
to a 1974 survey conducted by
the National Research Center for
The Arts, Inc., the average
admission price to a 16 mm. film
oresentation in settings varyino

from ballrooms to meeting
rooms, in the United States,
ranged from $0.75 to $1.00.

During the months of
November and December, S.U.
Cinema will be presenting such
fil ms as, The Nine Lives of Fritz

the Cat; Clockwork Orange; 7he
Last Detail; Godspell; Bani anas;
Last Tango in Paris; Summer
Wishes, Winter Dreams; Lady
Sings the Blues.

Mark Macklam

Chief Dan George

With the Citadel's regular
lunch-time programs moving
into high gear, and already
showing record audiences, the
theatre will mark its Fall
highlight in this special series of
events next Wednesday,
November 6th, by featuring one
of Canada's most famous actors,
Chief Dan George.

Dan George will be readng
from his latest book, My Heart
Soars, •'which has just been
published, and tells of his rich
experiences through life. He is
probably best known for his
appearance in the Authur Penn
film, Little Big Man (his most
famous line in the play is the
title of his new book), in which
he played Old Lodgeskins. It was
this part for which he was
nominated for the 1971
Academy Award as the best
supporting actor.

Since Litt/e Big Man, he has
appeared in many movies,
including Alien Thunder and
Cancel My Reservation, as welI
as being featured in several
television films such as the
Glenn Ford series, The
Witness-Cades County, and Cold
Journey, a 90-minute
documentary filmed by the
National Film Board of Canada
on the Piapot Reservation in
Saskatchewan.

Undoubtedly his most
famous stage appearance was in
George Ryga's The Ecstasy of
Rita Joe, which was first
performed. at the Vancouver
Playhouse, and has since become
a famous ballet receiving acclaim
throughout the world. The part
was specifically written for Chief

-Dan Çere *

Admission to the show,
which is sponsored by the
Citadel Houselighters, is $1.00
and coffee and sandwiches are
75 cents at the theatre. Because
the demand for seats has already
been high, call the Box Office at
424-2828. Performance is at
12:15 NOON.
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rock notes
Temptations

Most of a decade has passed
since singer David Ruffin left the
Temptations to pursue what he
thought would be a
highly-successful solo career.
Unfortunately for David, his
career has seen more downs than
ups. The only big hit he has
come up with as a soloist was
"What Becomes of the Broken
Hearted" way back in 1966. As
a Temptation, David sang too
many hits to count.

But David Ruffin hasn't
given up. He has just re-signed a
long-term contract with Motown
and has put together a new stage
act which he debuts this week at
Hollywood's Whiskey-A-Go-Go.
David also has cut a new album,
the title song from which
expresses his professional
determination. The L.P. is called
"Me 'n Rock 'n Roll Are Here
To Stay". Motown is releasing
the title tune as a single, and it
looks I1ike Ruffin's biggest
chance for a hit in years.

Phil Spector
Cher (Bono

cutting some new
famed producer Phil
album, "Story of a
expected to come
sessions.

has been
sides with

Spector. An
Woman", is
out of the

Gil Evans
A new album of Jimi

Hendrix music, this time
performed by the Gil Evans
Orchestra, was released last
week. The album is a fusion of
Hendrix rock and Evans jazz.

Evans used 18 musicians,
,plus himself on piano, for the
album featuring big band/jazz
arrangements of the innovative
Hendrix' guitar sounds. Songs on
the RCAalbum, "The Gil Evans
Orchestra Plays the Music of
Jimi Hendrix'', include
"Gypsy", "Foxey Lady" and
"Angel".

Dance In Canada

Grant Strate, Chairman of
"Dance in Canada" officially
announced last week that
Edmonton has been chosen to
host the third annual national
"Dance in Canada" cQnference
in June, 1975.

"Dance in Canada" was
founded three years ago as a
national organization to
represent and promote dance

Serpico

This weekend Students'
Union Cinema presents Serpico,
Starring AI Pacino, Tony
Roberts, John Randolph and
Jack Kehoe. AI Pacino's past
performances include The
Godfather, Panic In Needie Park
and Scarecrow. Serpico is
directec by Sidney Lumet
(Anderson Tapes, Fail Safe, Th'e
Pawnbroker), and is based on
the story of Frank Serpico,
former New York City
policeman, who was rated
Enemy No. 1 by his fellow
officers. Serpico also features

vmusic sieTisooras -

interests and the art of dance
throughout Canada. A rapidly
expanding membership has
supported two successful
conferences in Toronto (1973)
and Montreal (1974).

Mr. Strate stated that while
he hoped the entire city of
Edmonton would be involved in
the 1975 conference, the
University of Alberta facilities
will be the centre for conference
activities. These activities will
include internationally
recognized guest speakers and
performers in the dance area.
Due to the kind support of Dr.
M. L. Van Vliet and Professor T.
Peacocke most of the activities
will be held in the Physical
Education and Drama facilities.

Ms. Joyce Boorma.n,
Assistant Professor in Physical
Education at the University of
Alberta, was officially named
conference chairman.

The conference will take
place on June 21-25, 1975.
During this period it is hoped to
provide the city of Edmonton
with an opportunity to see many
visiting performing companies in
ballet, modern dance and ethnic
dance.

Bob Dylan
Bob Dylan's new album -

his eighteenth -- is to be called
"Blood on the Tracks."

"Blood on the Tracks"
contains ten new songs penned
by Dylan including "Tangled Up
in Blue", "You're Gonna Make
Me Lonesome When You Go",
"Simple twist of Fate", and
"Idiot Wind". The album, which
was produced by Dylan himself,
took only one week to record.
In addition to Eric Weissberg
and Barry Kornfeld, Buddy Cage
of the New Riders of the Purple
Sage is featured on steel guitar.
It's Dylan's first new L.P. for
Columbia in two years and is
due out early next month.

Paul McCartney
Paul McCartney's new

single, 'Junior's Farm", was
inspired by and cut during Paul's
recent visit to Nashville.
However, Paul actually wrote
the song while vacationing in
Scotland.

The flip side is "Sally G.",
which was inspired by Paul and
Linda's night out on Nashville's
famous nightclub row, Printer's
Alley.

The single, from Paul's
forthcoming Nashville album, is
the first release featuring his new
Wings congregation. The new
Wings include Jimmy McCulloch
and Denny Lane on guitars and
Geoff Britten on drums.

Gregg Allman
Gregg Allman, leader of the

Allman Brothers Band, has set
out on his second solo tour of
the year just as Capricorn
Records is releasing the live
album from his first tour. The
two-record set was recorded at
Carnegie Hall in New York and
the Capitol Theatre in Passaic.
It's called "The Gregg Allman
Tour."

Warner Brotherb
Five popular album covers

are currently on a worldwide
tour of art museums.

The tour is being sponsored
by Warner Brothers Records and
its worldwide affiliates. Ali the
covers being displayed are from
Warner releases, and are
considered to be the most
artistic in the company's recent
h i sto ry.

They include the Beach
Boys' "Surf's Up", Jethro Tull's
"Thick as A Brick", John Cale's
"Academy in Peril", Todd
Rundgren "A Wizard, A Star",
and "Richard Greene and the
Zone". Although the Richard
Green album is no longer in
release (as it wasn't much of a
hit), the cover work lives on.

The display is currently
touring India. Appearances at
museums in New Zealand and
Australia are scheduled to
follow.

Bernie Taupin
Bernie Taupin, the guy who

pens ail the lyrics to Elton
John's tunes, has a new book
coming out soon. It's iitle: "The
One Who Writes the Words."

Kiki Dee
Popular for the last couple

years in Britain, Kiki Dee is
suddenly now in America. Not
only is her band touring the U.S.
as Elton John's opening act this
fall, her single "I've Got the
Music in Me" on Elton's Rocket
lebel is suddently a big hit in tis
country. Kiki both performs and
writes most of her material.
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sportIs

T'BIRDS SIMPLY
*L-.-,OUTCLASSED

by. Peter Best Calgary plays Saskatc
Bears 46 UBC 0* Saskatoon.

leam ended their season in fine
-style last Saturday with a 46-O
Min- over the University of
British Columrbia Thunderbirds

Un anouver. final rebord in the-Wésterri I.ntercollegiate Football
'L..e- s - (yemmt the two
Mns that they forfeited, as if vve,

* ..champi.onship...will be. decideci
* thiis cominq Saturday when

t.veI It' ,uuy, z t, cuea
ffidn't win the WIFL titie they
played f ikè champions in their
last game. They simply
out-classed the T'birds.

Dalton Smarsh started.U of
A's scoring at the 4: 19 mark of
the- first quarte r when he
finished a 75-yard drive witli a
twvo-yard touchcýowP -run.- 'Pat
Barry *kickèd the convert and
Albert"a Jiàd al the points they

.real ly needed with a 7-0 Iead.
But of course Alberta's

offense couldn't be sure that the
defense was going ta shut UBC
out. Just ta be safe they scored
some more points.

I n f act on. their next
offensive series the Bears' put
together another long mnardi for
a 'touchdown., Jack Raymond
got the score when, he made a
great catch« of- a GeralU Kunyk
pass and ran it infor a 19-yard
major. The convert'was misséd
so Alberta had a 13-O lead.

The Bears scored, their thirci
touchdown af-ter.the defene had
stopped a fake fielc goal by

Bmw
*CoNoeRT.

E-
u&uoemum.~oe

UBC. Five plays later Bian
Adam broke a sweep 62 yards
for the score, and Barry's
convert made it 20-0.

Ton- minutes later Alberta
started another touchdown
drive, this tirne going 82 yards* in
10 plays for the- score. In a
second-an d-sh ort-yardage
,Situation Kunyk threw a
play-action pass ta Brian Fryer
.that was good for a 52-yaed TD.
Forý a little var<ety on the
convert, Barry held the bail and
Kunyk kicked it ta make
*.Albeta's lead 27-O.

Moments later linebacker
Brian Towne (representing 'the
Thoee Flying Fuccino Brothers)
set up another U of A
t.ouchdow.n when he intercepted
a UBC pass at midfield. Kunyk-
thoew ta Raymond who ran over
some.people on his way ta his
second major of the game. For
even more variety on. the
convert, neither Barry nor
Kunyk kicked the convert so the
Bears led 33-O at halfti me.

*Early in the thîrd quarter
UBC came close ta scoring when
they recovered an Alberta
f umble deep in the Bears' end.
But Gary Wilson intercepted a
T'bird pass in his endzone ta
-keep Alberta's shutout.going..

Ron* Bryant came iný at
quarterback for U of A and
marched the team 1104 yards in
10 plays for a TD. Bryant threw
a 10-yard pass ta Fryer for the
score.. Then Heinz Brademnann,
playinq his Fast game as a Golden
Bear,- made, the biggest play of

439-5878

433-7305

488-0944

the, game when he kicked a
convert ta give the Bears a 40-O
Iead. For his heroics Brademann
was awarded the game bail by
his teammates.

.Af ter Brademann's great
convert the remainder of the
game was anticlimactic. Bears'
offense continued ta gain plenty
of yards and the defense held
the rest, of the way. Barry, kicked
field goals f rom 13 and 22 yards
out ta finish Atberta's scoring.
Dotig Senluk interoepted a UBC
pass ta stop the Tbirds last
scoring try.

.By. the end 'of the game the.
Bears had piled up some pretty
awesome statistics.. They gained
397 ya rds by running and 296
pasSing for a total offense-of 689-
Yards, a(ïd made 29 f irst downs.
The defense held UBC ta 158
yards in total offense -and eight
first downs.

Smarsh was the Bears'
leading'rusher as usual, gaining
153 yards on 23 carnies. That
gave him a total of 802 yards for
the season which is a new league
record. Unfortunately he broke
hiS collarbone late in the game
when he was returning.a punt.

Adarm gained 109 yards on
just seven carnies for U of A, and
Bryant ran twioe for 70 yards.

Fryer made 10 catches for
169 yards and ended up with
new Wl FL records for rec eiving
.and scoring. On.the season he
caught 58 passes for '1068 yards,
and scored 16 touchdowns and a
two-point convert for 98 points.

Raymond was U of A's
second-leading receiver against
UBC with f ive catches for 95
yards.

While the Bears were
crushing UBC, the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies andi
Manitoba Bisons met in
Winnipeg and fhe Huskies won
29-24. Saskatchewan can ,win
the league title by beating the
Calgary Dinosaurs by more than
six points next weekend.

The Dinos played an
exhibition gamne against Simon
Fraser University on Sunday and
were beaten 21-8.

For active representation,
on Council -

Friday
VOTE

BAIN
ARTS'REPRESENTATIVE

thewan in

-OPTOMETRISTS
ORS eawwRce 4 .koea, Rooney, Brin

CAMPUS OFFtCE
HUB MALL 8922.-112 ST.

SOUTH OFFICE
10903-80 AVE .

MAIN OFFICE
12318-JASPER AVE

Office hours by appointment monday thru saturday
convqpni en t parking

M
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Beors played
very average

by Cam Cote
The ain't what they use ta'

be,
The Toronto -Blues lacked

the style and finesse of aid and
only just managed a split in two
weekend contests- against the
Bears at Varsity Arena.

1Thursday's affair was about
two-thirds of a great hockey
gamei. By the end of the second
period, a rash of power-play
goals, *end ta end rushes and
pretty scoring plays, had the
crowd sitting on the edge af its
collective seat and hoping,.for
more. What1 they got,
unfortunately, was less.

The 5-3 lead 'the Bears
carried into the third period was
neyer in jeopardy, and they even
potted one More far gaod
measure.

The Bears jumped into an
early 2-0 lead before the Blues
f inally. got their bearings and
deadlocked'it ait-the end of the
first. The 'score was -tied ai 3,
midway 'through the. second.
Then Clark Jantzie clicked and
Bears' ,Buoe Crawford added a
giftgaal at the 19:50 mark.-Not
a.defgnveman was ta be .faund
and Crawford simply walked in
f ront and s ipped4the puck past a
Ionély,,Bob Oss, in the, Toronto
net.

The final period slippèd by
virtually unnotioed : ind .the
Bears had a 6 à win. Also s"ring
for the bruins vSre Craig Styles._r'
Oliver Steward, Rick Peterson,.
and Crawford,- which hi.s second.

Befare gàme two on.FridaV,
Blues' Coach To 'm Watt - we~
asked for a few cômments on
the previous night's -encounter.
NeYer at a !oss fort Word 19. Watt
was in mid-season f orm-l'

"Have you gai asbestos
paper ta write them on?" (his
very woqrds, honest!>.

-"1 thought we played
tenibly ... just awful! We ouishot
Loyola 1ast week and got 15eat
5- 1. We- outshot Alberta last
night andigot béat 6-3. W're flot
hvngry, enough ar ound the net.
You're flot playing very Well
defens.iveiy when you allow that
many bcials. We'll snap aut of it
tonight." -

1Did the Bears impress Jiim?
'I thaught they played a very
average game."

Thé' Blues prooeeded ta
"snap out of it" in a rather

strange manner. Kevin Primeau
put the Bears ahead M-0very
quickly and the Blues appeared
ta be on the rapes, but at 10-49,
Bill Fifield f ired a low drive past
Craig Gunther and the perioGd
ended with the Bears only up by
one. That lead van ished in the
second minute of the middle
framne when a waist-high shot hit
Blues' Greg Higson and. ralled
inta the Alberta goal. Oliver

Steward then missed a wide
open net, standing just off the
crease and f lipping the puck over
the Blues' net and over the glass
(which isn'teasy even if you're
trying), but he made up for- -it,_
seconds later by bankin9 In ý
shot off goalie Dave Hulme f romf
behind the net. Blues. knotted it'
at 3-3 late. in the period when
Larry Hopkins had 'two or three
free cracks at a loase puck and
evenitually lifted it over Gunther.
They nearly added another when
Watt pulled Hulme. with 6
seconds left. Blues won 'the
faoeof f and Kent Rhunke's hard
àhot was blocked by Gunther.

*In the third period, Jim
0f tim and Steve McKnight each
missed open-net opportunitées

and Blues. added 1ta the
frustration %wjhen4-,van McFarlanid
re-dlirected head-high shot.
di.ectly in frpnt 0* -refereeÉric.
Patter§on -whô atlowedthiègoal,
that rpovwd ta he ýthe -wsvnner.

~itl 1-1ew~botjwd he a

Toronto clu'bworl it 5.3. Y
Towa'h0de .wlth -te'

w i n. sid'.4ld %4iat we
wmS suppôsed to do a lot betteer
this time. Our pe nalty kiNin.'
was much better ion ighi - goinù
into tanight's game, we 'a
allowed the opposition tO oeore
on 4 of 9 apportunitiesl##»,e

The Blues vvre pe 1naed 41
timnes irn thé game Mle.fe
-drew only 7 minors. -

-PtI JNoo

PANDKS
The U of A Panda basketball

team played in the Wome>-n's
Invitational' Totrnament in
Calgary on the weekend. Pandas
put'in a good performance in ail
of their games, and shawed
promise -for-' the upcoming
season. -

Friday night Pandas played

UBC to leave W/FL?
There was a report going

around that UBC -Thunderbird
football team would not
continue to play in the WIFL
after this year because of their
disappointing record over the
past two years.

No definîte stte ment was
forthcoming from UBC exocept
that the remarks about puiling
out of the league came about
after head coach Frank Smith
mentioned the possibility of

S their withdrawal after a 61-O
trouncing at the hands of the
Calgary Dinosaurs.

.Smith was upset because the
Dinosaurs had lef t their f irst
stringers in for the entire game,
an unusual practioe against UBC
and also somewhat bush. Also
one of his men sustained a
broken neck during the game.

At any ra te, he did' think
seriaS4ly. about findi ng a less
compé titive league for, the
Thunderbirds ta play in unitil
they regained some of their form
of the sixties.

For the, moment, LJBC is
still partofthe WIf:L.

Saskatchewan Huskiettes and:
came out on the losing end of, a
47-43 score despite a strong
surge_ in the second half.
Saturday the Pandas met -coId
Spring, a local C algary tearn, and
Char Shmyr popped in 18 points
ta lead the Pendas ta a 64-44
victory.

In the afternoon gamne
Nicole Roberts and Kathy
Moore each put in 8 points as
Pandas beat Brandon-50-3O. This
2-1 record left Pandas in second
place in t1heir- division, and put
them into the semi-final against
Manitoba,ý the top team in the
other section of tlbe taurnament.

Sunday morning Pan4a,$ put
in a strong defensive effort but
lost 46-33 to a strong Manitoba
teain. Amanda HoHoway, scored
8 pointsý for Pandas'.

Next weekend Pandas travel.
to Winnipeg ta play in an other
preseason tournament. These
tournariients will give the Pandas.
valuable experienoe for thejr
upcoming, league games. The
f i rst - of these takes place
November 'l5.. agaiirst Victoria,-
at the-U of-A.4

Quarter

Pâ ad -
The Bear Footbafl tgam-got shafted, it seems, when

the- league deait them in on that strange' decision when
faoed with the Don Kate& problem. As everyone interested-
rnoy recaîl, Bears had two wins taken away as a resuit of
Don Kates'- fai lure to'regîier, as a stu dent.

The alternatives .that wereavailable to the leagueý-preà -1n were that' he coul.d take away ail of-the poinwts
mas1~ ~vKates, takeeaJt of the.games in which Kates
~p~wayï -ignore iittogether, or the, games could be
~l~éi awayfromthe&8ers and givento the team.that was

* Val, Schneider, head coa&c -rof- the University ýof
SM'kâ)heWan Huskies, was the only person "ho displaye.d
any.sort of classwitý,regard to the matter. Unlike Dennis

-OKade'M .atlei directpr and assistant coach of the
D Mosaurý5- in Calgary, Who figures that a board room win

*wàs. wo&'h asmct as anything else, Schneider> expressed
lhdë view that, garnqs ar*è Won on the f ield and did flot want
a win hande'd tg him like that.

Schneider also has beén at the mercy of the league this
year when the question of Dave Pickett's eligibility came
up. Pickett made the mistake of playing 10 minutes of
inter-varsity basketbal, a few years ego and it cost hlm a-
year's el igi bil1ity in foyotball1.

SaskatcheWvan plays CalIgary [r a gamé that wiI11 decidler
first plaèe in the-WIFL.,.The Huskies beat the Bears tvýio
weeks ago and, then be13at Monhoba'Iast fweekend.to, mate
'things tou9h for Calgary.

Both games. wgre.e, lose and *both ..were, won on liEýst
minute--pax's.

Calgary, 'on the, -vfheý,,ha asV tly rrpédin che,
gàod performance 'ýth 11: ar, *ia ae -4n.the _43z9

s!ilta1çiq o Mn, toh? I -Sion- Fksér lay
~La~y~eendthawent out to-SmnParpad

fle thirusàt4game 3a&îiére trouncedby the Clansmen 2Ts-8.
I.n, that gàame, Calgary. dkt.' not even manage a f irst dowfl
until theý third *quarter, and Were punished ýphysically às
we1t..,

Simoni FreW's defense shu-t off, the-ir-running garne
-ccmpleýtely- fthe. second tie-Diduck,,has been rendered
irieffecîke this Ïear) and- 1 'i mi ted ' thýir passing to 140 yat9lg
whichwas àlsô their total offense.

KM~lach wan h-as been consiltent i btdeame's
l atel.y. Th-eir defénse has, grounrid out ,some ctutc4i tV.Ré

plti.,th6.Past few gamfes.and the offense can move he,

Thet4uskiOs would be the most fitting representati\ -es
td**go. down -east to the College. and Western Bo'wl games.

*Schneider- and his tearh were not given much of a shot'at
anyt.hing. af ter. some early- losses but th.ey have come up
wAith'big wins in a classy way that would be beyond the
Calgary peoàples'.comprehension.

1Should the Huskies go down there, we wilI see a teamn
that has become good in much the same way as the Beors
were last year. At the end of the year Iast year, pretty v*lI
everyone. conoeded that the Bears. were the best team dtn
Canada.. This year, if lit is to be said about anyone, -ýil
should be said about the Huskies.

Paul Cadoton

STATI SJICS' -

f irst downs
yards rush ing
yards passing
total offense,
passes comp/Passes att.

-punts /average
interception§'
fumnbies/bost
Penalties/yards

UBC
82
76
158

7/34'
1-1

1/O
7/45

Mi ke-MacLeod 13/22
Marsh MacLeod 10/61

Leigh 5/56-
Marsh MacLeôd 3/18

Bears
29

393
296

23(40
2M43

3
3/2

.11/100,

I i

F usher
tmarsh 23/153
Adam i7/109
Bryant 2/70.

feceivers
'Fryer 10/169
-4 mond.5/95

.- - -
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